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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To The Board of Directors:
AIDS Athens, Inc.
Athens, Georgia
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of AIDS Athens, Inc. (a nonprofit
organization) which comprise the statement of financial position as of June 30, 2015, and the related
statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related
notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we
plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of AIDS Athens, Inc. as of June 30, 2015, and the changes in its net assets and its
cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America.
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Other Matte
ers
Our audit was
w
conductted for the purpose of forming an opinion on
n the financiial statemen
nts as a
whole. The accompany
ying schedu
ule of expenditures of federal awa
ards, as req
quired by O
Office of
Managemen
nt and Bud
dget Circular A-133, Au
udits of Sta
ates, Local Governmen
nts, and No
on-Profit
Organizations, is prese
ented for pu
urposes of additional a
analysis and
d is not a rrequired parrt of the
financial sta
atements. Su
uch informattion is the re
esponsibility of managem
ment and wa
as derived from and
relates dire
ectly to the underlying accounting
g and othe
er records u
used to pre
epare the ffinancial
statements. The informa
ation has be
een subjecte
ed to the aud
diting proced
dures applie
ed in the aud
dit of the
financial sta
atements an
nd certain additional
a
prrocedures, including co
omparing an
nd reconcilin
ng such
information directly to the underly
ying accountting and oth
her records used to prrepare the ffinancial
statements or to the financial statements themselves, and other additional proced
dures in acccordance
with auditin
ng standards
s generally accepted in the Unite
ed States off America. In our opin
nion, the
information is fairly state
ed, in all ma
aterial respec
cts, in relatio
on to the fina
ancial statem
ments as a w
whole.
orting Required by Gov
vernment Auditing
A
Sta
andards
Other Repo
In accordan
nce with Gov
vernment Au
uditing Stand
dards, we ha
ave also issu
ued our repo
ort dated September
4, 2015, on our consideration of AIDS
A
Athens
s, Inc.’s interrnal control over financial reporting
g and on
our tests of
o its comp
pliance with certain prrovisions off laws, regulations, co
ontracts, an
nd grant
agreements
s and other matters. The
e purpose of
o that reporrt is to describe the sco
ope of our te
esting of
internal con
ntrol over fin
nancial repo
orting and compliance
c
a
and the ressults of that testing, and
d not to
provide an opinion on internal con
ntrol over fin
nancial repo
orting or on compliance
e. That repo
ort is an
integral partt of an auditt performed in accordance with Govvernment Au
uditing Stand
dards in con
nsidering
AIDS Athens, Inc.’s inte
ernal control over financiial reporting and complia
ance.

Bambo Soonaike CPPA, LLC
Septemberr 4, 2015
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AIDS Athens, Inc.
Statement of Financial Position
As of June 30, 2015

Assets
(note 2)

Cash
(note 5)
Cash restricted for client escrow
(note 2 & 3)
Accounts receivable
Deposits

$

16,780
3,218
166,985
21,195
208,178

Total assets

Liabilities
Accounts payable
Client escrow (note 5)

115
3,218

Total liabilities

3,333

Net assets
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted

203,317
1,528
204,845

Total net assets
Total liabilities and net assets

$

208,178

The accompanying notes are an integral part to these financial statements.
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AIDS Athens, Inc.
Statement of Activities
For the year ended June 30, 2015

Unrestricted

Revenue
Contributions
Grants and awards
Other income

$

Total revenues
Net assets released from restriction
Expenses
Program services
Project CARE
Shelter Plus Care
Other program
Support services
Management and general
Fundraising
Total expenses
Change in net assets
Net asset at beginning of year
Net asset at end of the year

$

Temporarily
restricted

Total

89,670 $
1,222,876
9,782

- $
89,670
5,527
1,228,403
9,782

1,322,328

5,527

1,327,855

14,052

(14,052)

-

912,989
238,837
112,246

-

912,989
238,837
112,246

18,159
7,133

-

18,159
7,133

1,289,364

-

1,289,364

47,016

(8,525)

38,491

156,301

10,053

166,354

203,317 $

1,528 $

204,845

The accompanying notes are an integral part to these financial statements.
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AIDS Athens, Inc.
Statement of Functional Expenses
For the year ended June 30, 2015
Program services
Project CARE Shelter Plus
Salaries and wages
Benefits
Payroll taxes

Other
programs

Management
and general

309,772 $
65,428
34,472

- $
-

38,980 $
4,992
3,761

Total compensation and benefits

409,672

-

47,733

Advertising and promotion
Bank fees
Conferences and training
Dues and subscriptions
Fundraising
Insurance
Occupancy
Other
Office expense
Professional fees
Supplies
Transportation
Utilities
Bad debt expense

271
616
6,115
457
1,402
418,493
14,295
12,104
7,546
6,474
18,282
17,209
53

179,674
4,183
54,980
-

102
231
17
171
526
31,151
21,490
2,954
2,417
1,183
476
3,775
20

912,989 $

238,837 $

Total expenses

$

Support services

$

112,246 $

Fundraising

8,108 $
2,060
864

- $
-

356,860
72,480
39,097

11,032

-

468,437

50
115
8
86
262
1,077
858
1,477
1,209
238
1,737
10

7,133
-

423
962
6,140
714
7,133
2,190
630,395
40,826
16,535
11,172
7,657
18,996
77,701
83

18,159 $

The accompanying notes are an integral part to these financial statements.
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Total

7,133 $ 1,289,364

AIDS Athens, Inc.
Statement of Cash Flows
June 30, 2015

Cash flow from operating activities:
Change in net assets

$ 38,491

Reconciliation of changes in net assets required by
operating activities:
Bad debt
(Increase)/ decrease in operating assets
Accounts receivable
Deposits and prepaids
Increase/ (decrease) in operating liabilities
Accounts payable
Other liability

83
(31,622)
(10,726)
115
1,336

Net cash required by operating activities

(2,323)

Cash flow from financing activities:
Proceeds from line of credit
Payments on line of credit

100,000
(100,000)

Net cash provided by financing activities

-

Net increase(decrease) in cash

(2,323)

Beginning balance of cash

22,321

Ending balance of cash

$ 19,998

Supplemental Disclosure of Cash Flow Information:
Cash paid during the year for interest

$

1,987

Cash paid during the year for income taxes

$

-
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AIDS Athens, Inc.
Notes to the Financial Statements
June 30, 2015

1. Company
AIDS Athens, Inc. is a not for profit Organization incorporated on December 18, 1987 in the
State of Georgia. AIDS Athens provides various services to address the needs of individuals
infected and affected by HIV/AIDS through supportive services and to prevent the spread of the
disease through education and outreach.
2. Significant accounting policies
Basis of accounting and financial statements presentation
The financial statements are reported using the accrual basis of accounting. All of the
Organization’s assets, liabilities, net assets, revenue and expenses have been reflected in
accordance with the accrual method.
The financial statements presentation follows the recommendations of the Financial Accounting
Standards Board in its Accounting Standards Codification (ASC) No. 958, Not-for-Profit
Entities. The Organization reports information regarding its financial position and activities
according to three classes of net assets: unrestricted, temporarily restricted, and permanently
restricted.
Unrestricted net assets
These are assets that are not subject to donor imposed or grantor-imposed restrictions.
Temporarily restricted assets
These are assets that are subject to donor imposed stipulations that may or will be met,
either by actions of the Organization and/or passage of time. When a restriction expires,
temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net assets and reported in
the statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions.
Permanently restricted net assets
These are assets subject to donor imposed stipulations permanently by the Organization.
Generally, the donors of these assets permit an organization to use all or part of the income
earned on any related investments for general or specific purposes.
Cash and cash equivalent
Cash consists of cash on hand at the Organization’s locations and the accounts held at
financial institutions. Cash equivalents are considered to be short-term investments with
original maturities less than three months.
Accounts receivable
Accounts receivable are generated from the day to day operations of the Organization.
Accounts receivable are stated as unpaid balances to the Organization for performed services.
Receivables are unsecured and non-interest bearing.
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AIDS Athens,
A
In
nc.
Notes to
o the Financial Stattements
June 30, 2015

Property and equ
uipment
Properrty and equiipment are stated
s
at co
ost, or if don
nated, at the
eir estimated fair value at the
date of
o the gift. Such dona
ations are reported ass unrestricte
ed support unless the donor
restrictted the donated asset to a specific
c purpose. Assets don
nated with e
explicit restrrictions
regarding their us
se and conttributions off cash that must be u
used to acq
quire properrty and
equipm
ment are rep
ported as re
estricted sup
pport. Abse
ent donor stipulations re
egarding how
w long
those donated as
ssets must be maintain
ned, the O rganization reports exp
pirations of donor
t donated
d or acquired
d assets are
e placed into
o service ass instructed by the
restricttions when the
donor.
Expenditures for property
p
and
d equipmentt additions a
are reviewed
d for estimated useful liife and
major improvemen
nts or renew
wals are capitalized while
e repairs and maintenan
nce are charrges to
operations as inc
curred. Dep
preciation is
s computed
d by the sttraight-line method ovver the
estima
ated useful lives as stated below. At
A the time a
assets are rretired or dissposed, cossts and
accum
mulated depre
eciation are eliminated from
f
the rela
ated accoun
nts and gains or losses, if any,
are cre
edited or cha
arged to inco
ome.
unts payable
e and accru
ued expenses
Accou
Accoun
nts payable
e and accrued expense
es consist o
of expensess incurred in the day to day
activitie
es of the Org
ganization.
Use off estimates
The process of preparing
p
fin
nancial state
ements in cconformity w
with U.S. g
generally accepted
accoun
ng certain tyypes of
nting principles requires the use of estimates
e
an
nd assumptiions regardin
assets, liabilities, revenues, and expen
nses. Such estimates primarily re
elate to unsettled
transac
ction and ev
vents as of the
t date of the
t financial statement. Accordinglyy, upon settle
ement,
actual results may differ from estimated
e
am
mounts.
me tax
Incom
The Organization is a not-for-p
profit entity under
u
sectio
on 501(c)(3) of the Intern
nal Revenue
e Code
and is not subject to federal orr state incom
me taxes.
3. Accou
unts receiva
able
Accoun
nts receivab
ble as of June 30, 2015 consist
c
of the
e following:

Geo
orgia Departtment of Com
mmunity Affa
fairs
May
yor's Office of Human Services
S
ACC HED
Oth
her
Total
T
accounts receivable
e
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$

139,8
839
440
16,4
820
4,8
5,8
886

$

166,9
985

AIDS Athens,
A
In
nc.
Notes to
o the Financial Stattements
June 30, 2015

4. Emplo
oyee benefitts
The Organization offers a Sav
vings IRA fo
or full time e
employees. T
The Organizzation match
hes the
employ
yee's contrib
bution at the
e level determined by th
he Board of Directors no
ot to exceed 4% of
the annual amount of salary. The
T Organiz
zation made contribution
n of $7,712 ffor the year ended
June 30, 2015. The Organization prov
vides paid time off an
nd insurancce benefits to its
employ
yees.
5. Client escrow
shed an esc
crow accoun
nt for participants enrollled in the G
Georgia
The Organization has establis
ommunity Afffair’s HOPW
WA program
m that receivve a monthly utility allo
otment.
Departtment of Co
The Organization deposits
d
the
e utility allotm
ment into the
e escrow acccount for the participant. After
receiving the utility
y bill from the
e client, the Organizatio n processess the payment from the e
escrow
accoun
nt. The balan
nce of the fu
unds held forr the client w
was $3,218 a
at June 30, 2
2015 and is shown
on the statement of
o financial position
p
as cash
c
restricte
ed for clientt escrow and
d the client e
escrow
liability
y.
6. Conce
entration of risk
depends heavily on co
The Organization
O
ontributions and grantss for its revenue source
e. The
ability of contributo
ors and gran
ntors to continue giving a
amounts com
mparable wiith prior years may
be dependent up
pon current and future
e overall ecconomic conditions. W
While manag
gement
believe
es the Organization has
s the resourrces to contiinue its prog
grams, its ability to do sso and
the ex
xtent to whic
ch it continu
ues may be
e dependentt on the abo
ove factors and other factors
beyond
d its control.
7. Line of
o credit
As of June
J
30, 201
15, the line of
o credit cons
sisted of the
e following:

Loa
an is
secured by

Tottal line Outsstanding
of credit
ba
alance

Unse
ecured

$ 75,000

$

Interest ratee

- Bank's Prime + 1%

Maturrity
Date
1/28/22016

Prin
Paym
ment
ncipal
Freque
ency amorttization
Montthly

N
No

equent even
nts
8. Subse
The Organization evaluated su
ubsequent events
e
throu
ugh the date the financia
al statementts were
availab
is not awarre of any subsequent evvents which would
ble to be iss
sued. The Organization
O
require
e recognition
n or disclosure in the acc
companying financial sta
atements.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON
AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED
IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS
To the Board of Directors
AIDS Athens, Inc.
Athens, Georgia
We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing
Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of AIDS
Athens, Inc. (a nonprofit organization), which comprise the statement of financial position as of June
30, 2015, and the related statements of activities, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the
related notes to the financial statements, and have issued our report thereon dated September 4,
2015.
Internal Control over Financial Reporting
In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we considered AIDS Athens, Inc.’s
internal control over financial reporting (internal control) to determine the audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial
statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of AIDS Athens,
Inc.’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Organization’s internal control.
A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a
material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and
corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in
internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention
by those charged with governance.
Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify
any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.
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Compliance
e and Otherr Matters
As part of obtaining reasonable ass
surance about whether A
AIDS Athenss, Inc.’s finan
ncial statements are
free from material missttatement, we
e performed
d tests of its compliance
e with certain
n provisions of laws,
regulations, contracts, and grant agreements
a
, noncompliiance with w
which could have a dirrect and
material effe
ect on the de
etermination
n of financiall statement a
amounts. Ho
owever, provviding an op
pinion on
compliance with those provisions was not an
n objective of our audiit, and acco
ordingly, we
e do not
express suc
ch an opinio
on. The resu
ults of our te
ests disclose
ed no instan
nces of nonccompliance or other
matters thatt are required to be repo
orted under Government
G
t Auditing Sttandards.
Purpose off this Reporrt
The purpos
se of this re
eport is sole
ely to describe the sco
ope of our testing of iinternal con
ntrol and
compliance and the res
sults of that testing, and
d not to provvide an opin
nion on the effectivenesss of the
organization
n’s internal control
c
or on compliance
e. This reporrt is an integral part of an
n audit perfo
ormed in
accordance with Govern
nment Auditing Standard
ds in consid ering the org
ganization’ss internal con
ntrol and
y, this comm
munication is
s not suitable
e for any oth
her purpose.
compliance. Accordingly

Bambo Soonaike CPPA, LLC
September 4, 2015
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM
AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY OMB CIRCULAR A-133
To the Board of Directors
AIDS Athens, Inc.
Athens, Georgia
Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program
We have audited AIDS Athens, Inc.’s compliance with the types of compliance requirements
described in the OMB Circular A-133 Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and material
effect on each of AIDS Athens, Inc.’s major federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2015. AIDS
Athens, Inc.’s major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.
Management’s Responsibility
Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and
grants applicable to its federal programs.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of AIDS Athens, Inc.’s major
federal programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above. We
conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the
United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government
Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and OMB Circular A-133,
Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations. Those standards and OMB
Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have
a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining, on a
test basis, evidence about AIDS Athens, Inc.’s compliance with those requirements and performing
such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of AIDS Athens, Inc.’s
compliance.
Opinion on Each Major Federal Program
In our opinion, AIDS Athens, Inc. complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance
requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major
federal programs for the year ended June 30, 2015.
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Report on Internal
I
Con
ntrol over Compliance
C
Managemen
nt of AIDS Athens,
A
Inc.. is respons
sible for esta
ablishing an
nd maintainin
ng effective internal
control overr compliance
e with the typ
pes of comp
pliance requiirements refferred to abo
ove. In plann
ning and
performing our audit of complian
nce, we co
onsidered A
AIDS Athenss, Inc.’s internal contrrol over
compliance with the typ
pes of requirrements thatt could have
e a direct an
nd material e
effect on eacch major
federal prog
gram to determine the au
uditing proce
edures that a
are appropriiate in the ciircumstance
es for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on complia
ance for eacch major federal progra
am and to ttest and
report on in
nternal contrrol over com
mpliance in accordance with OMB Circular A-1
133, but nott for the
purpose off expressing
g an opinio
on on the effectivene
ess of interrnal controll over com
mpliance.
Accordingly
y, we do not express an opinion on the
t effective
eness of AID
DS Athens, In
nc.’s interna
al control
over complia
ance.
A deficiency
y in internal control overr compliance
e exists whe
en the desig
gn or operatiion of a control over
compliance does not allow
a
manag
gement or employees,
e
in the norm
mal course of performiing their
unctions, to prevent, orr detect and
d correct, n
noncomplian
nce with a ttype of com
mpliance
assigned fu
requirementt of a federral program on a timely
y basis. A m
material weakness in in
nternal conttrol over
compliance is a deficiency, or com
mbination of deficienciess, in internall control ove
er compliancce, such
that there is a reasonable possibility that material no
oncompliancce with a ttype of com
mpliance
requirementt of a federa
al program will
w not be prrevented, orr detected an
nd corrected
d, on a timely basis.
A significan
nt deficiency
y in interna
al control ov
ver complia nce is a de
eficiency, o
or a combin
nation of
deficiencies
s, in internal control ove
er complianc
ce with a ty pe of compliance requiirement of a federal
program that is less severe
s
than
n a material weaknesss in internall control ovver complian
nce, yet
important en
nough to me
erit attention by those ch
harged with g
governance..
Our conside
eration of intternal contro
ol over comp
pliance was ffor the limite
ed purpose d
described in the first
paragraph of
o this section and was
s not design
ned to identtify all deficciencies in in
nternal conttrol over
compliance that might be materiall weaknesse
es or signifiicant deficie
encies. We did not iden
ntify any
deficiencies
s in internal control
c
over compliance that we con
nsider to be m
material wea
aknesses. H
However,
material wea
aknesses may
m exist thatt have not be
een identifie
ed.
The purpose of this rep
port on interrnal control over
o
complia
ance is sole
ely to describe the scop
pe of our
testing of internal contro
ol over comp
pliance and the results o
of that testin
ng based on the requirem
ments of
OMB Circula
ar A-133. Ac
ccordingly, this report is not suitable
e for any othe
er purpose.

Bambo Soonaike CPPA, LLC
Septemberr 4, 2015
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AIDS Athens, Inc.
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the year ended June 30, 2015

Federal CFDA
Number

Federal Grantor/ Pass-through Grantor/ Program Title
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development:
Pass-through from Georgia Department of Community Affairs:
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
Shelter Plus Care
Shelter Plus Care
Shelter Plus Care
Pass-through from City of Atlanta:
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
Pass-through from Athens Clarke County:
Community Development Block Grant
Supportive Housing Program
Direct:
Continuum of Care Program

14.241
14.241
14.241
14.238
14.238
14.238

Pass-through Entity
Indentifying Number

Federal
Expenditures

2014 14H HOPWA 14C013 $
2014 13H HOPWA 14C562
2014 12H HOPWA 14C561
2007 SPC SPC 07C337
2014 13S SPC 14C287
2014 14S SPC 14C467

14.241

HP-11-59

249,462

14.218
14.235

B-14-MC-13-0007

20,000
14,949

14.267

17,904

Total U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

1,075,852
$

Total Federal Awards
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465,995
10,144
101,100
33,087
95,161
68,050

1,075,852

AIDS Athens, Inc.
Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards
For the year ended June 30, 2015
1. Basis of Presentation
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of federal awards includes the federal grant activity
of AIDS Athens, Inc. and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting. The information in this
schedule is presented in accordance with requirements of OMB Circular A-133. Therefore, some
amounts presented in this schedule may differ from amount presented in, or used in the
preparation of, the basic financial statements.
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AIDS Athens, Inc.
Schedule of Expenditures of State Awards
For the year ended June 30, 2015

Grantor/ Pass-through Grantor/ Program Title
Georgia Department of Community Affairs:
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
Shelter Plus Care
Shelter Plus Care
Shelter Plus Care
City of Atlanta:
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS
Athens Clarke County:
Community Development Block Grant
Supportive Housing Program

Agency Number

Revenues

2014 14H HOPWA 14C013 $
2014 13H HOPWA 14C562
2014 12H HOPWA 14C561
2007 SPC SPC 07C337
2014 13S SPC 14C287
2014 14S SPC 14C467

Expenditures

Amount (due
to) / from
Agency

465,995 $
10,144
101,100
33,087
95,161
68,050

465,995
10,144
101,100
33,087
95,161
68,050

HP-11-59

249,462

249,462

16,439

B-14-MC-13-0007
GA0161B4B030900

20,000
14,949

20,000
14,949

3,544
1,275

Total State Awards

$

$ 1,057,948 $ 1,057,948 $
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10,144
98,792
31,406

161,600

AIDS Athens, Inc.
Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of State Awards
For the year ended June 30, 2015
1. Basis of Presentation
The accompanying schedule of expenditures of state awards includes the state grant activity of
AIDS Athens, Inc. and is presented on the accrual basis of accounting. The information in this
schedule is presented in accordance with requirements of OMB Circular A-133. Therefore, some
amounts presented in this schedule may differ from amount presented in, or used in the
preparation of, the basic financial statements.
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AIDS Athens, Inc.
Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
For the year ended June 30, 2015
Section I - Summary of Auditors Results
Financial Statements
An unqualified auditors report was issued.
Internal Control over financial reporting:
 Material weakness(es) identified ?
 Significant deficiency(ies) identified that are
not considered to be material weaknesses?
Noncompliance material to financial statements noted?
Federal Awards
Internal Control over financial reporting:
 Material weakness(es) identified ?
 Significant deficiency(ies) identified that are
not considered to be material weaknesses?

Yes

X

No

Yes

X

None reported

Yes

X

No

Yes

X

No

Yes

X

None reported

Yes

X

No

An unqualified compliance report was issued.
Any audit findings disclosed that are required to be
reported in accordance with section 510(a) of OMB
Circular A-133?
Identification of Major Programs:
Federal CFDA Number
14.241

Name
Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS

Dollar threshold used to distinguish between type
A and type B programs:

$ 300,000

Auditee qualified as a low risk auditee?

X

Yes

Section II- Financial Statement Findings
There were no reportable conditions identified to be material weaknesses.

Section III- Federal Award Findings & Questioned Costs
There were no reportable conditions identified to be material weaknesses.

–End of Report–
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No

